
AFRICAN VULTURES SAFE

Support the African Vulture SAFE action plan by raising awareness and
fundraising. Pick what works for you!

FUNDRAISE FOR
VULTURES

VENTURE OUT FOR VULTURES
HIKE |  WALK |  RUN |  HUNT |  FLY

Organize a 1/3/5K hike, walk, or run. 
Get teams together for a city "Scavenger Hunt for

Scavengers"
Pair your event with extra vulture fun:

 free flight vulture program | meet a live vulture
lecture | education tables | vulture program

bake sale | sell vulture art 
We recommend this event occurs in September, which is

not only the same month as IVAD, but also the beginning of
fall raptor migration season and a great time to watch for

vultures!

SMALL SALES 
BAKE |  ART |  CRAFTS |  DECALS

Vulture Vomit Bake Sales 
Make vulture cookies or "vulture vomit" for a bake sale. 
Buy a vulture-shaped cookie cutter off Amazon or Etsy. 
Search for “White Trash,” “Puppy Chow” (Chex cereal
recipe), or similar type cookie/sweet trail mix recipes.

Vulture Art Sales
Make vulture art a centerpiece of

your event.
Paintings BY vultures

Art OF vultures
Paint FROM vultures, such as the

feather prints on the right. 
 

EAT OR DRINK FOR SCAVENGERS
ICE CREAM |  RESTAURANTS

COFFEE |  BREWS |  WINE

Partner with a local restaurant, ice cream parlor, coffee
shop, bar, brewery, or vineyard. Many businesses allow

fundraisers with "takeovers" (such as guest bartenders or
ice cream scoopers) to raise funds, or will donate a portion

of the check if diners mention the fundraiser on a given day.

RECREATE FOR A CAUSE
BOWLING |  ROCK GYMS |  MOVIES

PUTT-PUTT |  AXE-THROW |  ESCAPE
PAINT OR PLANT NIGHTS

Organize a special group night at a local business where a
portion of funds goes to your cause. Many will allow silent

auction tables during the event, too! At plant or paint nights,
guests all go home with something they created. Don't forget

new or local trends and crazes, like escape rooms or axe-
throwing gyms! 

Above L to R: vulture decorated cookies; 
Alton Brown's "White Trash""Funfetti" style Puppy Chow; 

Vulture Decals
Vinyl cut vulture logos

go great on any accessory! Make
and cut yourself or work with an

Etsy shop for a custom bulk order! 

Contact Jacque Williamson, Brandywine Zoo, for
information on how to send funds directly to the African
Vulture SAFE account OR for information on donating
directly to any of the four SAFE-supported programs.  

Jacque.Williamson@delaware.gov

HOW TO DONATE FUNDS
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https://www.geniuskitchen.com/recipe/alton-browns-white-trash-226723
https://sallysbakingaddiction.com/2013/01/12/cupcake-puppy-chow/
http://zooatlanta.org/

